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On-campus living
a must for students
beC8use of finances
If Welty rejects a student's grievance
and the student does ·not apply for
housing, he will recommend to the
Freshmen and sophomores who do caahier the student be withdrawn from
not live at home are auppoee to live on enrollment.
campus in a reeidence hall, according
According to the faculty "News Letto Ray Welty, a88iatant director of ter" which iacomprieed by the Office of
housing.
University Relatiom; the atudent can
Welty said at the .tart of thi8 aemee- appeal to the a11b<:ommittee which
ter there were 125 freshmen and sopho- either rejects the atudent'• grievance or
mores living off campus who were grants an interview with the student
notified that they must apply for houe- and a pouible hearing.
ing on camp:ua unleaa a valid reaeon
"If the grievant i8 diuatiafied with
waa presented. · ·
the action taken by the administrative
Out of the 125 students, 72 had -head of the functioning unit pursuant
responded to the letters, SOQle ofwhom to the recommendation of the Griehave already moved on campus. The vance Panel he/ahe may file a written
remaining 53 will be contacted again appeal with the president within three
with a registered letter and will have 10 working days following the receipt of
days to appeal their grievance to-the the decision ofthe administrative head
subcommittee of Student Conduct and of the functioning unit", according to
Welfare.
the student grievance procedure.
·Welty said there are a number ofrea"To a self-supporting operation haveona why some of the students' grie- ing to enforce a rule like this may seem
vances are being granted. Some of unfair to freshmen and eophoQlores,
these students have been at MU for two but it i8 really for the benefit of those
years, but have not earned junior sta- students already living in the· resitue, he said. Others were found to be dence halla~The more students living
living at home with their parents.
in residence halls, the more financee
For those students who do move back are generated and the more improveon campus, there will be vacancies in . ments and renovations can be made to
the men's residence }ialla and Laidley the residence halls making living more
Hall could remain open if _need be.
comfortable."
By Bryan Pyle

Staff Writer
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'Don't look at the needlel'

MU 1tudenta partlclpale In the blood drive ipOIIIOnNI by Reel Crou.
Blood donation• . . . made WeclnNClay and wlU conUnue todlly In
Memorial Student Center.

Uni.fieation· Church 'spreads word' at MU
ByAmyBolen

more, that'• fine too."
Hardarsoneaidhethinbthatthemaumediahas
misrepresented their beliefs. "For instance, we
Members of the Unification Church are"spreading have heard' about parents hiring 'deprogrammen' to
the word" to students on campua in an effort to com- remove their children from this organization."
bat a negative image, according to Helgi Hardaraon,
Hardarson said the Unification Church ia not the
member .of the church's evangelical team in only religious organi,zation that baa had this probHuntington.
lem. Baptist parentsnave been known to hire profeeBy rotating evangelical teams of20 to 30 members... sionala to "kidnap" their children and remove them
to different·cities in United States, the group i8 trying from the Catholic religion, he said. Hardarson said
to accomplish their "International On_e World he thinks it ia unfair that the Unification Church is
Cruaade."
singled out for scrutiny.
Hardarson said,"People read and hear horror stoHardarson said according to the Unification
ries about the Unification Chur.ch. When you Church leader, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon,''No
approach a person they get this horrified look on one who rejects their parents ia a true follower of
their face. Usually when we approach a student we mine." Hardanon said the chargee ofbrainwaabing
want to let .t hem know that God exists and tell them and keeping members away from their families ia
our beliefs. If that person 1s interested in' finding out "ridiculous".
Staff Writer

BOR to appoint.
acting chancellor

.. i'I -•

One Marshall student who waa approached by a
UnificatiQn Church member said, "A man
approached me and aaked me ifl believed in God or if
I wu a Christian and whether or not I attended
church. Personally, I think that they have the right
to approach people and the public in turn should be
knowledgeable. Actually I thought the whole thing
was quite amusing."
.
Another student had quite a different comment, "I
know about the Unification Church and I am not
interested. It's very irritating when strangers come
up and aak you question• that are more or leaa your
own b~ineea. Even when you're not interested they
keep en· talking and I think they should stbp at that
. point."
Hardarson said the Unification Church will continue its efforts to "spread the word" at Marshall, at
least for the time being.

Swindell elected as Senate president

McDavid, Graff ana Love, an attorney three weekai to replace two reeidence
firm in Charleeton. He said he could hall senators who resigned before their
not devote enough time to the senate to term waa over. Kevin Har.dy, CharleeThe Board of ~gents will apChriatop~er L. Swindell, Logan jun- meet the constitutional requirements ton senior, and Tammy L. Wysong,
point an acting chancellor at its
ior,haaacceptedthepoeitionofsenate ortogiveitwhathethinkaitdeeerves. Princeton junior, both resigned
Oct. 4 m~ting to replace former
president after the resignation of
"It will be a dynamic year if people because they moved off campw1.
Chancellor Robert R. Rame~y
Robert W. Bennett, South Charleston can devote enough time. -I couldn't · Keith Woodrum, Huntinaton senior
who resigned at the September
junior. The senate had to vote three devoteenoughtimetogetitdone,"Ben- and Student Government aecretary,
meeting, according to Dr. ~ohn
times due to the vote being tied twice nett said.
was chosen to fill the vacant offW. Saunders, BOR President. ·
. between David Hunt, Huntington
campus position. The University
"A~ the Oct. 4 meeting the
senior, and Swindell in the Sept. 13
Because of other reeignationa three Heights seats i8 still open. The eeats
board will appoint a search and
meeting. Swindell has formerly served students are holding temporary seats were vacated by Sue E . Hubba,
screening committee and decide a
.a a a residence hall senator and senate until the Oct. 6 aenate elections. Jae- Moundsville senior, and JoBeth
deadline for applications," he
parliamentarian.
queline L. Reynolds, Weirton senior, Brown, Ravenswood eophomre. They
said.
Bennett reeign-ed because of a job. and•,Thomae. R. "Ru88" McGrady, , both listed'job contlicta aa reaaona for
,-...~
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Staff Writer
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

Poll shows Moore Shultz asks Congress _ ·cruse launch -new
, to unite behind,Reagan attack on Lebanese
favored
for
Senate
..,
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Shultz said the administration does not
expect the· compromise to resolve definitively
the differing views of Congress and the executive branch "about the requirement of congressional authorization for presidential disposition
of our armed forces."
But he said the administration was "prepared
to consider practical proposals that enabled us
to protect our common, national interest in
Lebanon ,w ithout prejudicing our respective
positions on the basic iesue of principle.
, "Those who seek to improve their position by
force in Lebanon will probably not agree to a
cease-fire until they run up against a stalemate
on the battlefield."
He said the international force of which the
Marinee .are part, along with British, French
. Jmd Italian troope, "is truly a multilateral,
cooperative effort."

Steel workers' 1ult1 rejected
WHEELING - A federal judge cleared the ,
way Wedneeday for Weirton Steel workers to
vote thia week on whether to buy the musive
mill from its parent company, National Intergroup Inc.
U.S. Diatrict Judge Robert Maxwell rejectd,
two law~uite seeking the release of more information on plane for the el!lployee takeover, .· ·
· removing the lut ovataclel to Friday'• acbeduled vote.
'
·
in one of the suite, Maxwell denied a nqueet
to order the release of part-of a conaultant's · · ·
· report detailing .reasom.- for an employee wage
,and benefit cut. He ~d public disclO!"lre of ·
suchinformation would harm Weirton Steel's
compet~ve poeition.
· In the-other,· Maxwell tumed down a requeet
to order the releue:of complete copies of the
collective var1ainins agreement on the
·· takeover, saying copiet already have been made
available.
·
The lawnite were brought by dissident
groupe within the Independent Steelworkers ,,.
union who contend that workers need mo~
informatioj before decidin1 whether to approve
the employee stock ownership plan.

...·: ..

·011 .drllllng-bids under ·study
CHARLESTON - Two rival bide for the right
to drill for oil in an eight-mile stretch of the
Ohio River are under study .t o determine whicJ:i
repreaents the ·better deal for the state.
Fannie Marland, state Public Land Corporation executive secretary, said Wedneaday 'an
evaluation of the bida--will be preeented to the
corporation for action at a meeting sometime
before Oct. 15.

~

,,. ...

Begin's successor named

'
JERUSALEM - Yitzbak Shamir, the hawkish
foreign minister of Menachem Begin's ouqroing
government, wu named premier-designate Wedneeday, bu_t hia.call for a national unity ·
government to heal Israel's internal division
wu quickly rebuffed by the opposition Labor
Par~.
Shamir appeared-to be inheriting from Begin
a fractious cabinet and a narrow majority that
many olitical analysts.doubted. would _survive
until the next election, in late 1985.

· -·.~Watt ;committee .,:.as It all

J
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BEIRUT, Lebanon - Druee and Palestinian
militiamen launched a new attack Wedneeday
in an attempt to drive the Lebanese army out of
the key mountain town of Souk el-Gharb. But
by nightfall, the army and its tiny, aging air
force had repulsed the aaaault, the government
radio reported.
Capt. Youseef Atrieei, the Lebanese army
spokesman, said Druee and Palestinian militianmen mounted a tank and artillery aaaault
after midday against the ridge-top town over. looking Beirut and the U.S. Marine hue at the
Beirut airport.
Atrissi said Hawker jets from the Lebanese
air force attacked Druse artillary bluting Souk
el-Gharb from the nearby town of Aley_. Atrieei
would not say how many of the air force's three
operational jet fighters took part in the raid, but
AP correepondant Robert R. Reid saw one firing
what appeared to be miesiles at Druee positions
near Aley.
President Reagan last week authorized U.S.
Navy ships to fire in support of the U.S.
Marines and other troope of the multinational
peacekeeping force and also in support of the
Lebanese army when a threat to it also.
constituted a threat to the.Marines.

WASHINGTON - Secretary of State George
P . Shultz, saying U.S. Marines are in Lebanonon "a peacelceeping mission, not a war-fighting
mission," appealed to Congreee today to unite
behind President Reagan's policies in the Middle East.
"What we are doing in Lebanon is right,"
Schultz said in testimony before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee on a compromise
resolution authorizing the administration to
keep 1,200 Marinee in the strife-tom Mideut .
nation for 18 months.

. CHARLESTON - Former Republican Gov.
Arch Moore· would be a narrow favorite over
Democratic Gov. Jay Rockefeller if the two
faced each other for the U.S. Senate, according
to the lateat West Virginia Poll.
More voters, however, said they would rather
the Republican would run for gov~or instead
of taking on Rockefeller for the Senate.
The West Virginia Poll. a scientific survey of
statewide public opinion, indicates that 50.2
percent of the voters would back More and 46.2
percent would vote for Rockefeller if the two
squared off in a race for the U.S. Senate today.
Moore, a former two-term governor, won the
support of 30.7 percent of the Democrats and
85.2 percent of the Republicans polled, while
Rockefeller was the choice of 66.2 percent of the
Democrats and 12.8 percent of the Republicans.
Of those polled 44.8 percent said they think
Moore should try for a third gubernatorial term,
while 32.8 percent said he should run for
Senate. Another 27.4 percent said Moore
· shouldn't run for either seat.

The two bide opentl(l .T,ueaday we11e the only
propoeala 1tubmitted in.r-eeponee to a solicitation
sent by·_the PLC to 56 companiea. The agency
1JOUght bide-on the.rilht to.drill oil.welle in all
or .part ofl,311 ·acres of the Ohio River.bed on
an eight-mile etietch .near Siatemville. •
Minimum terma set by .t he PLC ·required, in
•· addition to a one-eighth royalty to the state on
the proceeda of any oil produced, payment of a
$15-per-acre bonus - $19,665 for the entire
acreage - to the state when a lease is signed
and a yearly rental of $15 per acre until oil , . . ,
production begins.
·,.,; ·.

WASHINGTON - Int.erior,Secretary Jamee
. , Watt said today the commiuion be.bu ·
appointed to study hia coal leuing program has
.-"every kind of m1xtme you can have. I have a
:black, I have a woman, two Jewa and a
cripple."
.
Watt'a comment before an audience ofbusineee
lobbyists at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
brought laughter, but he was later uked by
someone in the audience whether such com- .
mente were wise·in light of criticism the Reagan
•adminiatration bu received .from minorities.
Watt said, ~It shows you don't have a sense
of.humor if you can't laugh at yoursele'
Watt praiaed the members of the Commiesion
on Fair Market Value .Policy {or .Federal Coal
Leasing u an "extremely fine ·g roup of people and I'll never apologize for that."
. The com.m isei• was established-by Congi:ese • ·
and its members appointed by Watt this
summer to investigate charges that .t he interj.or
secretary's ambitious coal leuing program hu
coet
in ioet
bid
._
'
.taxpayers $100 million
. .
.
. revenue.
.

President Chaim Herzog designated Shamir•
u premier and said he had found-a .widespread
interMt ·in Parliament and -the public for a joint
effort·by Labor and-·S hamir's Likud -bloc to heal
the economy and extricate the Israeli army'
from Lebanon.
Sbamir aaid he would seek immediate·con- .
tacts with Labor to form a national.unity ·
government.
But Labor Party lea4,er Shimon.Perea, who
had also eoqbt Herzog'e approval to .try to
form a cabinet; said he believed hi.e party would
reject Shamir.'• call. He said the two bloce were
too far apart on the economy, Lebanon and the
future of the occupied West Bank.
0

Debrrs search ·continues

-

..Crash v1ctlm's widow to n:.o·

WAKKANAI, Japan- U.S. searchers may
have loca&ed "crucial portions" of the downed
· MARIETTA, Ga. - Kathryn McDonald,
South Korean airliner, a JaJUllleee official said
Wedneaday,-but the fleet of Soviet veeeele
widow of the Georgia congreasman killed
continued to dominate the aearch near the-cruh
. aboard· a Korean jetliner shot down by the
•ite in the Sea of Japan.
·
Soviets, announced today she-will run for her
A lone American destroyer, the Callaghan,
husband'• seat.
McDonald, 34;-eaid.at a news conference she
wu operating aa-20 Soviet • hipe with two
· miniaubmarinM· ecoured international waters
. decided to enter the special Oct. 18. election in
·n orth of Moneron Island, off Sakhalin, Rear
the 7th District so Rep. Larry McDonald's work .
Adm. Masa,yoebi Kato of the Maritime Safety
. "will continue uninterrupted."
Agency said at a news conference.
Although the election ia non-partisan and her
- Kato said the.United States ''lagged behind"
awn political background is Republican, McDo. the Soviets in· the search for the airliner's flight
nald said she will ueume her husband's party
and voice recorders - the e&called "black box"
label because of hie belief that conservative
that might tell how and why Korean Air Lines
Democrats need a voice.
, She said -.he bu not decideci M'helher to aeek .
flight 007.•trayed huo Soviet. air epace,before it
... ·
a full .two-year term of{ler e>wrl'.in-'1984.-,: . x ·:•/ ,•.-wae,sbot,cb>p by Soviet warplanea QJl,'8ep L,.v ''-~ v, ,,Y1,,·,_·, ,, _.
J
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OQinion
Parking fines necessary
Sara
Crickenberger

•
. r I'

Who's queen?
Do you care?

It is almost time again to select a Homecoming queen and court and this year's
results should be interesting- at least to me.
Why am I so interested? My interest stems
partly from the fact I was involved in the
competition through the semifinal stage,
but I am also interested to see just how much
the entire competition means to the student'
body.
Lately I've begun towonderifmanyother
students have much interest in the selection
process or its outcome.
Apart from a few members of the Greek
community and some residence hall
dwellers, most students seem to care little
about the entire affair, except to feature the
contestants in the latest joke.
Many of the most qualified women refuse
to participate in the competition. Perhaps
that is because a little of the stigma of a
beauty contest, which is believed to be
degrading by many equality-minded
women, still maintains a lingering association with the competition.
Perhaps, they are hesitant, as I was, to
subject themselves to the view and ridicule
of the rest of the students at Marshall.
Or perhaps the entire tradition of selecting a handful of female students to represent the university to alumni and the
community has outlived its meaningfulness
to college students.
I am afraid the latter notion may be closest to the truth. Marshall students have
done little to disprove this apathy with their
poor voting records in recent years.
Although students make the final selection of who will represent them . during
Homecoming, few take the time ·to cast a
vote. I sometimes wonder if most students
even know who their Homecoming queen is.
Maybe students disagree with the continuing of the tradition or maybe they just
don't care. In either case, a lot of time, effort
and expense is being wasted continuing the
tradition.
Or maybe on Sept. 28 Marshall students
will prove· me to be entirely wrong.
Student voting could show support for the
tradition and illustrate an active interest in
the process of selecting a Homecoming
court.
Or it could reiterate the theory that this
annual gesture to tradition is no longer
obligatory.
The selection of a Homecomimg court can
be whatever students choose to make it - a
meaningless gesture in observance of tradition or a measure of achievement, involvement and contribution to the Marshall
community.
In any event, I for one will be interested in
seeing just what does happen on Sept. 28.

Finding a parking place at Marshall never
has been easy.
Parking spots on streets near campus often
have three-hour time limits. In the past, campus
lots with meters were filled by persons who did
not bother to deposit money. Parking permits
were hard to come by.
And even with a permit there was no assurance a spot would be available because of illegally parked vehicles.
Until this semester, Marshall-issued warnings about illegal parking were tossed aside
with little more than a second thought.
But things have changed. With the passage of
a bill by the state Legislature last session, colleges and universities were authorized to issue
tickets and collect fines of up to $20 for illegal
parking.
.
The threat of a minimum $10 parking fine at
Marshall seems to have helped. Students seem
to be taking parking regulations more seriously.

Bonnie Lytle, assistant director for parking and
administative services, reports fewer citations
were issued and fewer cars have been towed
than the same time last year.
·
Ignoring a citation js more costly than paying
the ticket. If the ticket is not paid in five days at
Marshall, it is turned over to the Huntington
Municipal Court. If a person is found guilty inmunicipal court, the fine is $20.
Something needed to be done about the flagrant disregard of campus rules and the annoyance to students who had paid for parking spots
and had trouble finding them because of
encroacher&.
We ·commend Marshall for enforcing the min- ·
imum fine permitted by the Legislature.
But we think it unfortunate that any such law
and subsequent fine was needed. We would
have hoped students would respect campus regulations and the rights of others without a legal
reminder.

---Our Readers Speak---Par.t henon: Isn't that the paper • • .?
To the editor:
It never faila. Whenever I pick up the neweat iaaue
of the Parthenon, someone inevitably ub, "What's
that?" ''The J>arthenon," I respond with E m ~
ment (with a capital E, of course).
"Oh, that thing in Athens," one will say. "I understand people went there to worship :Athena," another
will say.
·
Of course I straighten out the confusion. But, every
so often, someone will ask me a question to which I
can only hold my head in shame and say, "Yes,
unfortunately, that's true."
Some of these questions have (or could have)
included th-e following:
- "Isn't that the paper which usually has one or two
corrections per issue?"
-"Isn't that the paper where some writers bore

and/or depress you with articles on the 'Opinion'.
page?"
.
-"lan't that the paper that condemns its student
government90% of the time?"
-"Isn't that the paper that constantly strivee to
report any trace of wrongdoing and rehashes it to the
point of reader cruelty?"
-"Isn't that _the paper that complains daily about
apathy on campus but never doea anything constructive to alleviate the problem?"
·
Many other questions have been (or could have
been) asked, but aren't these enough? It ia fine to be
proud of the good things our paper has to offer, but
it's time Parthenon readera realize there are some
things that have to be changed so that all of us can
show what sensible reading is all about.
Aaron Alexander,
Peteraburr sophomore

'Somewhere someone is much worse off'
Dear Students and Staff at Marshall:

infamous "Attica" prison.... I will be releued in
April.
The purpose of this letter is to show to all of you
Since I have been here, I've witnessed abuse and
who are free and back at Marshall University that if cruelty beyond description, have listened while
someone in a place such u this can retain his faith grown inen have cried themselves to sleep due to
and love for mankind, then anyone can.
sheer lonelineu and even saw a young man attempt
I graduated from college with a 3.96 average. I alao suicide because hie girlfriend left him for someone
served two years with the 101st Airborne diviaion in else.
Vietnam. When I returned home to West Virginia, I
I, too, have experienced terrible depreuion and
felt betrayed and alienated from all that was precious lonelineu but have learned aomething in here, that
to me. I fled West Virginia and spent the last 13 years no college clauroom or textbook could have poasibly
. . . feeling sorry for myself.
taught me. I've learned that love is much atronger
I am currently serving an 18 month sentence in the than hate. With love, one has purpoae and meaning
in life. With hate, one merely exiats around the
borders of life. Each day, I look into hundreda offacea
that are filled with hate and bitterneu having no
outlook for the future so I know thia ia true.
When I'm releued in April, I will hopefully return
to
West Virginia much wiser. More important,
Editor - - - - - - - - Greg Frtel
though, I will come back with the belief and attitude
Managing Editor _ _ _ Patricia Proctor
that I owe life a living and not vice-versa!
Staff Newa Editor _ _ _ Colette Fraley
I don't know if your school editor will even deem
Delk Newa Editor - - - Terri Bargeloh
this letter to all of you worthy of printing but I sin- ·
Sporta Editor - - - - - - Tom AlulM
cerely feel that ifonly one other person gets to read its ,
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ Kevin Gergely
message, then it was well worth the effort writing.
Wire Editor ______ Sara Crickenberger
No matter how rough you feel things are or how
lonely you may get, know deep within your hearts
AdVIHr - - - - - - - Bet1y B. Cook
that somewhere someone is much worse off and
Production Manager _ _ Dorothy Clark
count your blessings.
Advertl1lng Manager _
Mitch Goodman
Sincerely Yours,
Editorial Office _ _ _ _ _ 696-6696
Alfred John Gremillion
Advertl1lng Office - - - - - 696-2367
Box 149
Attica. N.Y. 14011

The Parthenon Staff
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Jazz, top-40 ens·e mb·le ·s.c·h ed·uled
to play Homecoming dance Oct. 1
By Vicki Smith
Staff Writer

The Dynamic Upsetters band,
reserved seating for groups, and a disc
jockey during band breaks will help
make the 1983 Homecoming Dance an
enjoyable event, according to Keith A.
Woodrum, Bridgeport senior and
dance committee chairman.
The Dynamic Upsetters, was
decribed by Woodrum as a professional
group of 16 members with three lead
singers. ''The band is supposed to play
all kinds of music, including top 40s

. and jazz,"said Jeanne Wells, Romney
sophomore and Student Activities
member.
Tickets for the dance may be pur- ,
chased at the Student Activities Office
in the Memorial Student Center, Room
2w38, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Students
must have a validated Marshall ID to
purchase either a couple's ticket for $5
or a single's ticket for $3. Students can
take one guest who is not a Marshall
student.
Students may bring their own bever•
ages and mixers will be sold by the
Civic Center. Woodruni suggests that

students bring their own mixers if they
wish to save money. Coolers are
allowed in the Civic Center but kegs
are not, Woodrum said. A photographer will be taking pictures at the
dance for those who wish to purcase
them.
This year, as in the past, some sororities and fraternities scheduled their
formal dance for the same night as the
Homecoming Dance. In an effort to
encourage Greek groups to attend the
dance, the Homecoming Committee
has offered to reserve tables for any
group which will purchase its tickets in
advance.
·

Today is the first day
of the rest of your life.

Professor seeks
business Ideas
Dr. Richard Ward, professor of
industrial engineering at West
Virginia University, Thursday
will visit the College of Business
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to meet with
persons who have ideas on development of small businesses in
· West Virginia.
Visiting as part of the state's ··
program to develop new businesses in West Virginia, Ward
will also discuss by appointment
how the state may assist individuals interested in starting a new
business.
_
Appointments can be made
with Ward by calling the College
of Business at 696-2314.

Yearbook sets
·photo dates
.By T.E. Moore
Staff Writer

'

so it can be the first day ·
of somebody else's, too....~...... ~,-· S20 20TH STREET .
EAST END ,
-HUNTIN.GTON ONLYI

Announcing Our New Menu Addition
Our New Menu Line Of Quallty Mexican
Food Made .Freeh Dally
Taco Grand• Menu Served:
11 :30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
11 :30 a."m. to Midnight Friday and Saturday
Closed Sunday

Sept. 21, 22, 23 ONLY

Tacos 49¢

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST
THURSDAYS
9:15 p·. m.
Campus Christian Center
· St. Augustine's
Epiacopal Campus Miasion

PHOTO SPECIAL
Share those special memories . ..

(Limit 10)
USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

Tudor's Biscuit World
Regular Blecult-Menu Served:
5:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Closed Sunday
-

529-2006

from 110, 126, 135 & disc color negal ives
Slandard size - No enlargements
Olfe( good lhrough September 30, 1983

331 Hal Greer Blvd.

8-8 Mon.-Fri.

phone 529-611 0

10·5 Sat

Individual and group photographs.
for the 1983-84 Chief Justice are scheduled for October, according to Kim J.
Metz, Parkersburg junior and year·
book editor.
Individual portraits will be taken
Oct. 24-28 fi'.om 8:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m.
daily in the Memorial Student Center.
Yearbook Associates ofM888achusetts
will be in charge of photography, Metz
said.
Group pictures will be taken Oct. 9-14
by Rick Haye, MU relations photographer, Metz said. .
There won't be a spring sitting for
pictures this year. Individual and
group .pictures will be taken during the
fall semester, Metz said.
Metz said that in the past; there has
been SQme difficulty in getting students to have their pictures taken. Last
year there were only 52 pages of student portraits.
'l'his year, however, Me,tz said there
· will be greater promotion before phote- .
· graphy sessiona. She said 8888iona this ·
year will be better organized than in
the past to accommodate student
schedules.
Metz said this year, there will be 40
pages of color pictures. There will also
be spring supplements to update the
yearbook on events occurring after it
goes to print.
.
Yearbooka are scheduled to come out
April 30, Metz said.
Students who purchased last year's
edition ofthe ChiefJustice may pick up
their spring supplements now in SH
309.
'

Students get chance ·.
to view Legislature.
Students . who · are interested in
observing the Weat Virginia Legisla·
ture for one week during the 1984 regular session may apply to part~cipate in
the Frasure-Singleton Legislative Program.
Dr. Troy M. Stewart, associate professor ofpolitical science, said students
work on a one-to-one basis with legisla•
tors and observe committee meetings,
floor sessiona and hearings.
Housing, transportation while in
Charleston and two meals . are
provided.
Students who have completed one
course in political science are eligible.
Applications must be submitted to Stewart by Oct. 14.
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Engineering
Money, instructors cut from program
By Bobette Gllkeraon
Staff Writer

There is little chance of eetabliahing
a four··year engineering program,
according to Thomas W. Olaon, ueiatant profeuor of engineering.
Although there is a current demand
for engineering etudentl!, the engineer•
ing department hu been cut back.
"I can't undentand why they would
cut back our department,'' Olson eaid.
"We are turning out etudent.e with jobs
waiting for them."
The engineering department cur•
rently hu four part-time inatructon
and Oleon ae the only fult-time
inetractor.
·
lllalf pllOto by T.,_ MNk
· "The money for theee part-time peo. pie won't be there next eemeeter," he
18id. Next eemeeter the only instructor
Cooler fall' daye are on the way, but atudenta aN taking advantage of any will be Olaon. "Cluaee will be cut
drutically,'' be •aid.
laat gllmpan of aummer.
·

Goodbye summer

The Weet Virginia Board ofllegente
decided in 1975 to eliminate any more
money for engineering echoola. ''The
Board (BOR) decided that Weet Virli•
nia Univenity and Weat Virginia
Inetitute of Technology could handle
our overflow at that time,"01.eon laid.
However, the enrollment· ha•
doubled in the lut four yean.
Since the 1975 there have been
efforte to revene the decieion, ·accord•
ing to Olaon.
"The etudent.e got together a petition .
aropnd 1979 and got the Board to let a
research group do a etudy on the need
for an engineerin1 echool," he ,aid.
The etudy, conducted by Burk Mark
Reeearcb of Cincinnati. eeti:Jnated an
enrollment of 500 over the next five
yean.·The report, however, did not con·
vibce the BOR.
"I am •till doing my beet to tum
· thinp around,~ be laid.

SGA officers want better r:~lation~ with· students
adding another member to the MU preeidential eearch committee, and atudy•
ing the drinking age bill, Queen eaid.
Marehall University'• Student
Manball will combine with other
Govm,iment preeident and vice preei· atate
univer.aitiea and collegee on lobdent have fulfilled about half of their bying efforte through the \l'(eet Virgicampaign promieee to date.
nia Aaeorietioo of Stuaent Govamnmt
SGA'• main objective this year is bet- •• of which SGA .Vice-Preaident
ter relation• between etudente and Micheal L . Brieon Clarbburg, ia
government, Michael L. Queen, preei• preeident. '
dent, eaid.
SGA1will continue to provide bU8in1
Durin1 September SGA is concen- to the home football gamea. The Btu•
trating on homecoming. Queen dent P,vernment aleo is trying to get a
arranged for Sl5,000 in donation.1 from
van for the disabled.
local bueineHee for the week'•
The Interfraternity Council and
activitiee.
SGA is uking 10 etudent.e to · help
The lobbying committee is working eecurity officera with aecurity at home
· on changing the · coet of parking football gamee, Queen laid.
ticket., looking into the pouibility of
Starting next week, SGA will be epoBy ThereN Bland

Staff Writer

noring a Preaident•• Breakfut, Queen
aaid. Preeidente of varioue Manhall
organizatione 'will meet with Queen
and Brison over breakfut once a week
or eo to diecua• upcoming event.a.
A uaed textbook exchange, epon·
sored by the SGA, is planned for the
beginning of De<:8'Dber, Queen aaid.
SGA aleo is arranging a blood drive
competition againet Weet Virginia
Univemty before the MU-WVU baaketball game, Queen laid.
In order to increue etudent participation in electione, Brison and Queen
are working with SGA Election Com•
mi88ioneer Cathy Fletch•, -Moundaville junior, to aet up more voting
boothe.
Queen eent letten to all department

chairmen remindin1 them of the 1980
'Board ofllegente requirement ihat pro. feaeon muet provide a eyllabue for all
claeeee. Brieon updated the theft
ineurance policy over the aummer.
Though Manhall bu had theft inau• .
ranee in the put, thil ii the firet year
SGA bu backed the policy.
Brison, who ii aleo the off-campue
bouin1 director, eaid the Off-Campue
Houeing and Commuter Handbook
will be distributed by the firet week of
October, be laid. 0th• projecte for
commuten include a commuter week
in the Memorial Student Center and a
part1 in the Coffeehouee. An off·
campu fair ii echeduled in March for
people livin1 in the area or planning to
move off campua.
·
CBIIC&

/

(I

I

CBUTCHD'S
1701«h AY91111•
Phone 626-1771

POIIIIMCAIIPMTS, AU·mall•and •
modft, , _ and Uled. apec:l1Hzlng In
Brltl1h 1porlecar p1rt1, Europ11n
Motor9, 2 blodul NII of K-rt. Old
Aout9 52, ~ Ohio 814-1147811.

H UNTINGTON CIVIC CENTER PR O DUC TI O NS PRE SENT S

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

HOMECOMING
CONCERT

l

✓

t,'l;
_•.i
.· ('.

I

L

FRI., SEPT. 30 ,
8 :00 P.M .

·~

Pizza and Morel
,1c omplt"le l111t- nt lt,1l1t.1;l ::ipt,r1t1htw:, :,, rnmpl1ou:, ptZt,1 brt.',1d
. d('l11:1uu:, suhs tind hc),191t>:, 1~,s 1;· l"'-:1ked h~,h~,n d 1mwr:, ~m d SSortnH,'111 of
grt>ol !lo,r nd v..1~ hl:'!-i . ,111 p1p1ng hot r19ht tu yotH d1H1r On l> lrom O mo·:,
G 1110·-, dt'l11.t't:,

Call 529-1363

.,~iffie/
Pizz~-•
·

CIVIC CENTER
with special guest MICHAEL JOH.NSON

>----..,ICKETS ON SALE NOW--Marshall University students and alumni, $6.00 a dvance
sale at the Marshall Student Activities o ffice, Room 2W38.
G eneral admission at $7.50 on sale a t N a tional Recorq
M a rt locatio ns: Huntington Mall, Charleston , St . Albans
and Greenup Moll; The Re.co rd Shop , Po rtsmouth - The
Alcove, G allipolis.
'

PRESENTED FOR

WKEE .::::

Phone
(304 )
696-4400

We Belong
Together.

.

-
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Twins participate in .stu-d y .
with psychology professor·
do? This brought about the Nature v1. will be used and members of the comNuture iasue. Is it in my nature or my munity are aaked to participate.
"It!s getting harder to find twins to
A study on the similaritiee and dif•
parental nuture, why we behave the
work• with because we have already
ferences between twins is being con· ·way we do?
ducted by two Marshall students and . "Some psychologists believe every• found the obvious onee."Wyatt said.
If you are a 'twin-or know of any call
Dr. William J. Wyatt, assistant profes- thing is learned and many think all
Dr.
Wyatt at ~ 4 6 .·Leave a messor of Psychology.
traits are genetic."
sage with the secretary if Wyatt is not
Several cases in which twine, were
,Preliminary data from theatudy waa in.
.
. reared by different parent.a, and reu• . preaented lut •pring aUheWeat Virgi•
Subject.a
may
come to the PJYchology·
· nited after several yean show incredi- nia Paychoqical Auociation meeting
office, Harria Hall Room
hie aimilaritiee between each other and Wyattho.,.toaubmittheatudyto ~epartment
330. .
.
'
auch aa penonality trait.a and hobby varioua publicationa thia year.
"There ia no aelf-diacloaure that
intereata.
. _ Dr. Wyatt began the study eighteen
"Some of theee· people were raised month• aso with ·Carla Seamonda, would cauae embarraument," Wyatt
with no knowledge of their-twin,"said Huntington graduate. He is now work- •aid.
Wyatt haa been with Marshall fc)r
Wyatt.
ing with· Anne W. Poeey, Charleeton
"We are intereeted in finding some graduate and William P. Welker, Dun· four years and teach• Abnormal Paycholo1Y , PaychQlOIY of Adjustment
· waya in which they are alike and aome bar !,lenior.
that are different," Wyatt said.
Several twina on campua have and a number of graduate counee. He
Psychologiate have always aaked already been uaed and Wyatt needa is alao director of the Paychol9pc:al
·
·
the question, Why do we do what we eightorten_morep~.Nooneunder15 Clinic.

By Clndv DIiion
Staff Writer

Calendar
Pom Pom Girla/ Herd'•
An1ele will conduct tryouts on
Sept. 19-28 from 3 to 5 p.m. daily.
The tryouts will be conducted in
the Auxiliary gym of the Hender•
son Center. For more information
call 696-4956 and aak for Lisa.

llanhall Councll for International Education will cond~ a meeting Thursday, Sept.
22, at 3:3Q. in Harris Hall room
140. For more information contact Charlea Gruber at 696-6610.

Aeeountln1 Club will conduct their f°ll'at Fall meeting
Thunday, Sept. 22 at 3:30 in Cor-bly Hall room 106. For more information ·contact Deniae E. Dye at
696-6974.

lassifie
Help Wanted

I .

I
I

GRADUATE IIATH Studaata
Graduate Mathematica Student
or sood undersraduate with
teachins ability for tutorins.
Objective ia to train individual to
acore well on ORE Gen•al Teat
(Mathematica Section). Will pay
$10 an hour to the ~ t penon.
Call 1526-1843 and leave mwap
on my telephone anawering
machine.

MU

THEATRE needa volun•

teera for conatruction and produc-

tion of our up-comins aeaaon. If
you think you qht like to give
theatre a try,. and would enjoy
workins backatqe call or atop by
Old Main 815, 696-2306. No a ~
rience neceaaary. Coll91e credit
available.

For S.llle
PENTAX 8Chnm SLR outfit K1000 Camera body 5 mm. F-2 lena
1315mm, F-28 telephoto lena.
Wi. .ansle lena. Elec&ronic fl•h.
Broad necbtrap. Velvet-liiled
sadpt bas, Only ued twice. Call .
528-9983 any evenins until 11
p.m. exce_pt Wedneaday
Satwday.
OFFICE DESK & CHAIR
Miller desk, 3 X 6 ft. top, 6 dr., 2
locking. Lazy-boy chair, high
back. Both mint condition. Beat
offer. 10-12 p.m. 736-2615.
SIOTB-CORONA-Coronet-XL
· Coronamatic. Excellent condi•
tion, $175.00. Call between 10-12
p.m. 736-2615.
·

or

For Rent
FURNISHED APr., 1 bedroom
w/w carpet, air, 1431 3rd. Ave.
$230 month. 525-7372.
~ - AVAILABLE, Marahall
· Arma $240.00 month. Suitable for
two to three atudenta. 525-7372.
FOR RENT, from eff. to 4 bed.
apts. For more information .con•
tact Mark Helmer; 523-0460
between 1 p.m. and 9 p.m. Mornings call 629-6211.

~comes Millertime.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE KITTENS need a good
home. Long-haired . Litter
trained. Adorable! Call 73&1679
IF DINNER FOR TWO at
Rocko's sounds iood, visit th,e
Alpha Chi Omega table in Memorial Student Center. .

------------~---------------

I ;
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Insurance policy il'llt•iate·d

.

~-

Residence Life
sponsors contest

.

'

' . -,.:;.co ;. ~ :--

year will begin the date of application tunity to convert the plan into a perStaff Writer
and continue through Aug. 28, 1984. manent insurance policy, he said.
Coverage for the spring semester will
The new plan differs from the old
A new accident and 1ickneea insu- begin Jan.15, 1984 and the cost ii $64. insurance poijcy available in, the past
. ranee plan .f or students has been The COBt for summer coverage is $26 in that the old policy was initiated by
approved by the Student Health Advi- and _begins June 10, 1984.
Student Government. Also, the new
10ry Committee, aocording to Kenneth
According to Blue, students are plan covers all students at Mar8hall,
E. Blue, a88ociate dean of student covered from the date·of application for whereas the old plan only covered fullaffairs.
any accident or illnesa even outside o{ time students· carrying 12 or more
. The insurance.plan, was initiated by • 1chooJ-for the life. of the insurance pol- · houn. In addition; under the.old policy ·
theadminiatrationofstudentaffairsin icy. This includes intramural,,- but atuclents.wererequired·tofintreportto
conjunction with Student Govern- doee not include intercollegiate sports, Student Health ·to be treated.·Accord• ..
ment, ia open to all ··graduate and he said.
ing to. Blue, with the new policy, atuundergradate •t•den.ta. and_theh'..c -_.The, beneftta of the plimdnclude, an . denta may be treated at other health
dependents. Blue said the· policy ii aociaental death and dismemberment facilities and be covered by the policy.
moat advantageous to students who benefit, hospital confinement benefits
are no longer covered by their parents and out-patient benefits, Blue said. The
Applications ·and additional inforinaurance or are married with families. . policy al80 includes optional maternity mation conoeniing the plan are availaThe annual coat for the' insurance coverage ·for married student. and an -·ble in Blue's office located in·the north
plan for students ia $80, according to . optional student term life plan in wing ofPrichard Hall or in the13tudent
Blue. Coverage for the 1983-84 school which students can be given the oppor-. Government ·office.
By Molly Munchmeyer

~~ ,'!-,

By Mary Jane Mahaffey

Staff Writer

Residence Life is sponsoring a "Personalization Contest" to promote residence halls and help create an
atmosphere of satisfaction in individual rooms or tloon, Don E. Robertson,
director of Residence Life said.
Individuals as well aa tloon may
enter · the contest by ·submitting an
ento,-form to the Reaidence Life office
by Friday.
.
.
Judging·will begin October 22 at 9
a.m..AU requeata must be a ~ by ·
the Houaiing Office prior to painting.
Also, a sketch of the work muat be submitted, he-aaid.
· - ·
After the Housing Office has
approved the work · to be done, ,the
entrants muet 1ubmit ·a list·of material• to Reaidence Life,

·,

S0,I JND.S ·'
;'
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*Reglater to win
S25 worth of records or
ca-tte of your choice
Drawing wUI be Sept.·ao, 1983
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fl Hundreds of
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. Cassettes/Box Sets
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P·r ofessor·seeks answers .for d ia-b etics
By Sue Winnen
Staff Writer

,,

A School of Medicine profeHor In a $135,000 study, a Marshall medical professor will seek
received three grant& totaling $136,000
to research defect& that might lead to information on diabetes -- the third leading cause of death.
diabetee, to study use ofhuman insulin ·
during pregnancy and to develop a dia•
thia atudy, he will try to discover why .
"The body treat& pork inaulin as a
bet.ea p~tient education program.
the body atop• making insulin, and foreign aubstance,'' Chertow said. "It
Dr. -Bruce S. Chertow, profeeaor of then aeek waya to correct the problem. forms antibodiee and build• up reeiatmedicine, received ~Jie· granta in
With the, Squibl):Novo grant, Cher- ance against the inaulin."
Auaust for his nwearch which will tow will r.e ,earch whether human
During pregnancy theee antibodiee
be~ in October.
inaulin ia more effective than pork could be transferred from the mother
through the placenta to the baby, and
Chertow waa awarded $110,000 from inaulin in pregnant diabetica.
the Veteran• Administration -for a
thnl.year study of defect& which may
lead to diabetee. Squib~Novo, a drug
company, gave S15,000 to atudy the use
of human insulin d~ring pregnancy,
He ~ was given Sl0,000 by the Huntington Clinical Foundation for a diabetea patient education program.

1,·

"The VA atudy ia important because
it could help us learn more about the
cauae of diabetea, which is the third
leading cause of death," Chertow aaid.

-

.

The aecond type is insulin taken
from a pig's pancreas and one amino ·
acid from the insulin baa been replaced
by one ~ino ..acid of inaulin from a
human. According to Chertow, the use
of human inaulin in treating diabetes
has been approved by the Food and
Drug Administration.
The atudy of diabetes during preg•
nancy is important to both mother and
child, Chertow aaid. For health reaaons the patient ahould have the dia. ease under control by the first day of
pregnancy.
Chertow aaid patient& taking part in
his· diabetee research program will be
referred by local physicilll18 as well aa
physicilll18 from the medical school.
Thoee who participate will be monitored closely and receive the puriat
form of inaulin, he added.

Diabetee is high blood augar cauaed
by a lack of inaulin, Chertow aaid.
Insulin ia produced by the pancreaa.
There are two form• of diabet•:
Type 1 and Type 2, Chertow aaid. Type
1 patient& take insulin ahota to control
blood augar and Type 2 patient& take
an oral medica~ion to regulate it.

" The diabetea education program
teaches patient& to underatand their
diaease and how to control it,'' Chertow
aaid. " A team conaisting ·of a nurae,
dietitian and physician ia responsible
for this education."
The nurae teachee the patient to take
his blood augar count at home, the diet-

· A Type 1 patient'• pancreaa may be
damaged by a virus while in aType 2
.patient, a contributing factor could be
obeaity or, in aome caaee, exceaive
drinking. Other cauaea are unknown,
Chertown aaid.

itian help, the patient work out an
appropriate diet and the phyaician
makes changee in inaulin doeage if
needed.
According to Cbertow, it ia important that the patient underatanda the
dieeaae aa well as how to control it.

"It is .not known why the pancreas
atopa producing insulin," he aaid.

"We will be looking for abnormalitiea and problema that e&WN! the pancreas to become diaeaaed."
Chertow aaid he will atudy how
insulin is ptoduced in rate. Thrqugh

--

may interfere with the production of
inaulin in the fetus.
Chertow aaid there may be leaa reeiatance to human insulin which would
give better control of diabetee.
There are two types of human
insulin, Chertow aaid. The firat ia "programmed bacteria" which ia produced
in a proceu where a gene for insulin ia
injected into bacteria and the bacteria
produces inaulin.

Service fraterrifty- ~hosts: state conference ·.
Recruitine new members ia the major objective for
many campus _o rganization&, with emphaaia on
recruiti,ng more freehmen and aophomoree, Gafd
aaid. Many student& graduated which left Marshall'•
chapter with a amall number ofmembera, ahe aaid.
Alpha'Phi Omega Service Fraternity has declined
in participation from ita members, Gard said.
"The economic situation ia a predominant factor~
the lack of involvement from organization•,' ' she
aaid. ' 'The average atudent has to work plus take
clauea and that takes away from the available time
to participate in group activitiea," Gard said.

By Linda L. Meggett
Staff Writer

Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternitiee acroaa tlie
atate will exchange ideaa and atrategiee at the aectional conference at Marshall Friday, Nancy Gard,
Parkeraburg junior,
. , aaid.
. The importance of leaderahip and working with
the advisers will be topics dicuued at tlie meeting,
Gard aaid.
"Our chapter hopee to learn from the larger chapter• in the area more about ruahing," ahe aaid.
Gard aaid ahe believes organization• ahould invite
other chapter• to Marshall for conference meetings
because it givea the group• an opportunity to interact
with other .collegee.

"APO'a purpoee is to serve the campua, the community, the members and the nation,'' ahe aaid. The
fraternity'• goal ia to increase the memberahip with
apecial emphasis on -recruiting more men into the

and

:America.
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How you live
may save your life.

Doubte·up,

I
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organization, she aaid. The group alao ~ants to continue itll standard• of service to the community aa it
has done in the paat, she aaid. Gard aaid the group
· wanta to develop leaderahip, friendahip and service.
APO'a primary function ia toserv~thecommunity,
Gard said. Each year the group sponaora the annual,
"Bounce For Bucks," and the proceeds go to one of
the national charity organizations. Gard aaid the
group also helpa at blood drives and aervea as U8hers
at plays on campus.
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All ladles wearing a mini-skirt
are admitted free and _s ip cheap.

Prepare for
Dec. 3 Exam.

Happy Hour Special
all night

Classes start Oct. 2.
Call 304-522-7930
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Look out below!
·MU Army reserves go rappelling
By Janet FergulOfl
Staff Writer

"On rappel, on belay, off rappel, off belay" echoed
.
through the woods Thursday during Marahall University's
Reserve Officers Training Corpe rappeling lab for freshmen and sophomore military science students at Rotary
Park.
To begin, a Swiss seat made from· a 12-foot nylon
COJllposition ro~ is fashioned around the rappeller for the
exercise.
"This method is safer than most civilian rappelling
techniques," Marshall Muros, Huntin.rt9n junior, • aid,
"and it provides you with a method of carrying you and
your equipment quickly from one level to another not
accessible by any other method."
After double-checking the tightnesa of his Swiss seat,
Richard Barry, Barboursville freshman, hooked a clip
called a carabiner through the front part of the • eat and
" awaited his turn for the practice lane.
"I love it," Barry said "I'm learning self-confidence and
getting a chance to see a different part of life."

I love it. I'm learning about self-confidence
and getting a chance to see a different part of
life.

Richard Baa:ry
Barbouravllle freahman
When the the 120-foot ranger coil, the rope uaed to lower
Barry down the cliff, was secured through hia carabiner,
he was instructed to keep hia gloved right hand behind
him on the rope and his left hand in front.
"Keep your body in an L-ahape," inatructed Muroe. "If at
anytime you want to stop, just pull your right hand
holding the rope into your back."
Going down the practice lane gave the new rapeller a
preview feeling of the upcoming 26 and 40-foot cliffs.
.
Once Barry was ready to·10 down the cliff he yelled, "on
rappel." The belayman at the bottom of the cliff, who acts
as a helper and aafety meuure, ahouted "on belay," to
indicate he waa ready for Bariy'a deacent. After reaching
the bottom, Barry yelled, "off rappel." When the belayman
removed the ranger coil from the carabiner, he yelled,-"off
belay."
·
"I'm a little apprehensive," Barry • aid when moving to
the higher cliffs, "but I'm aure it's all right."

Staff Photo By Jell 8NG•

'Sisters' orient beginne~ nurses
Rhodes sc~olarships:
a chance to study in England· By Rebecca L. D•nlela
Staff Writer

By Pam WllklnlOrl

candidate• who just didn't apply. It'a a
Staff Writer
very competitive program and only 32
people are chosen in the country."
Applications for the Rhodes ScholarRhodee acholan must be 18 but not
ship program, which offers Marahall over 24 when they apply for the prostudents the opportunity ·to atudy at gram on October 1. Only unmarried
the Univeraity of Oxford,in England, U.S. citizens who are assured of comcan bepickedupinOldMainroomll9, . pleting a bachelor's de1ree before
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, Dean of.the Col- becoming a residence at Oxford are
lege of Scim\ce, • aid.
accepted. Marriage before entering, or
The scholarship was founded in during the first year of residence at
1903, a year after the death of its Oxford, cancels the persona scholarfounder Cecil J. Rhodee, a British ship. Marriage during the second and
colonial pioneer and 1tate1man. third years of study are permitted but
Rhodes hoped the program would aid there is no increase in scholarship
in promotion of international under- . benefits.
standing and peace.
Seventeen countries send represenStudents are choeen for the acholai-- tatives to Oxford University or a preship on the basis of literary and scho- dominant undergraduate . school to
lastic achievments, fondneea for and study various majors. All educational
success in sports, truth, courage, devo- coets, such as tuition, matriculation
tion to duty, 1ympathy for and protec- and other fees including an allowance
tion of the weak, kindliness, for neceuary expenBel for vacations,
unselfishness and fellowehip and are paid for by the Rhodes Trustees.
moral force of character .and instincts . The deadline for scholarship applito lead.
cationa is October 31 and academic
"Marahall doesn't have alotofappli- transcripts, medical examination
cationa for this acholarship," Hanra- reports and a certified birth certificate
han. • aid, !'We've had some< 1troD1 muat,accompany the form. .~ , o o t .3 ~

A Big Sister/Little Sister program has been • tarted in the School of
Nuraing to help firat-year atudents get acquainted with the demand• ofthe
nurae'a role, Mary Morgan said Monday.
Morgan, a aecond-year nursing atudent and president of the Student
Nuraea' Aasociation, • aid 75 percent of first and aecond-year students are
participating in the program.
Despite the title of the program, male students also participate, Morgan
• aid.
Those freshmen who wanted or needed a Big Brother or Sister signed a
list while sophomores were asked to participate in the program to give the
freshmen help with the difficulties that arise in first-year courses. The
students trade phone numbers and aet up meeting• when the freshmen have
questiona about one of their courses.
"The aecond-year atudents act as a kind of conaultant to the freshmen,"
Morgan said.
"Fifty percent of the first-year students are just out of high echool and
don't realize the workload involved," Morgan said "It'a like a cultureahock
to be hit with everything at once."
Each week freahmen learn a new technique and procedure such as making beds, dreeaing wounds and wound irrigation.
"Care ofthe patient is in the nurae'a hands," she said, "so competence is of
the utmost importance."
·
"Freshmen aren't used to college-level coursea. They have to keep up with
their studies so they don't get behind," Morgan • aid. "Pl111, the School of
Nursing grading scale is very high (an 80 is pasaing)."
She • aid the program will not only benefit the needs ofthe freshmen, but
will create also a fellowship between first and second-year student.a.
•
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SJlcJrts
Mu· harrier record

falls at freshmen's feet

By Kennie Ban
Staff Writer

,,

Crack!'
Marshall University's cross ·country freshman
record has already been broken twice thia year. Todd
Crosson shattered it the first week of the eeuon in
the Marshall Invitational, then David Tabor beeted
that mark a week later in a dual meet with W.t
Virginia University.
Tabor attended Princeton High School, in Princeton, W.Va. As a senior in the state track and field
championships, he won the two-mile run, and fin.
ished third in the mile run. He also finiahed fifth in
the state crou country meet.
'.'At first I wasn't going to come to school here at
Marshall, I was going to go to Virginia 'rech," Tabor
aaid. "But, after I atarted thinking about it, I decided
I didn't want to leave the state. I came to Marshall
because of the good journalism program they have
here."
Tabor said during hia assault on the record, ~
time wasn't the foremost thing on hia mind.
"I wasn't worried about the time, I wu thinkina
about the team," he aaid. "Having the record ia nice,
but I didn't worry about it until after the race w• _
over."
·
Crouon's said hia thoughts during hie NCOrd run
nearly mirrored TabQr'a.
·
"The firat meet, I wun't thinking about any
·record," Croason said. "The main thing I wu trying
to do was to just· maintain my poeition."
Crouon, from Connenville, Ind., &aid the five-mile
Glenbrier course ia a little different than what it
seems at first glance.
"The course ia tougher than I thought it was when I
first looked at ii," he said. ''The hills here take a lot
away from you toward the end of the race. They're a
lot harder than the hill• we ran on back in Indiana."
Crosson ran in the 800-meter run, the mile and the
• two-mile events in the state championships hie
senior year. He finished third in the two-mile run,
and he finiahed sixth out of 130 runners in the state
cross country championship.
"I came to Marshall because I like the atmosphere
here," Crosson said. "The campus ia nice and compact, and thia ia where I got the best offer to run."
Coach Rod O'Donnell, although pleased_with the
running ofhia freshmen, was cautious about putting
pressure on them by building them up too much.
- · "Both Todd and David have fantastic potential,"
he said. "They both have the ability to think like
runners. Not only that, but both of them are good
students. I think they're going to do fine here at
Marshall."
Crouon and Tabor· both said they are going to
compete for the men's track team in the indoor and
outdoor seasons, primarily running distance.

Ir

,,
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ToddCn>NOn

David Tabor

Lack of _money and staff hampers ,· SID
By J. Shep Brown
Staff Wrlter

Marshall's Sports Information
Office ia forced to operate inefficiently
becauae of lack of money and staff,
Sports Information Director Mac
Yates said.
·
The reaaon money ia ao acarce in the
athletic department ia the same reason
money is so scarce for all ofhigher education - thia state's drastic budget cuts.
Marshall's hands are tied, Yates said.

I,

..

With the money problems comes
staffing problems. Yates only has a
full-time secretary, Becky Goodman,
and several student volunteers.
Last year Yates was assisted by
Mike Cherry, but after hia resignation
an assistant SID wasn't and will not be
hired due the the state's hiring freeze,
. Yates said.
~

' -• ••

r: . . . . . '

"Mike left because he was very overworked, and burnt out," graduate
aasiatant and SID office volunteer,
Kim Braun &aid.
With Cherry gone, Yates ia forced to. .
spend around 90 percent on ·the two
most popular sports of Marshall's 13,
football and basketball.

....,,......,

......

Registration
continues
.
qntil Se.pt. 30

doesn't care about Marahall's minor
sports."
.
Marshall'• soccer·coach Jack DeFazio: . "ff~ .c ould the (Huntington) "
Herald-Dia patch care · when they
assign ue Ji· repo~ (Ri~_Nolte) who ·. , -&etristranon for three intramucovers Mauhall football .and doeen•t·
ral evente-· has opened and ·will
haye time for us?
·"
coiltinue through Sept. 30. The
"R~~ ia a good repqrter,~d treats ui.
choices offered at thia time are
volleyball, ultimate Fnabee and
'Let's face it, the professional fair, but he's too- lmay."
innertube water polo. Individuals
media doesn't care about MarRegular SID duties on ~arshall's
interested can sign-up in the
non-revenue sports have shifted to the
intramural office, located in
shall's minor sports.'
Henderson Center, Room 2018.
Mac Yates coaches who do not have the time to do
an adequate job, Yates said.
, All teams participating in vol"Mike really spoiled us," 'DeFazio
leyball must have a representaCommenting on why non-revenue said "but I understand how Mac's
tive at the managers meeting
sports get poor attention from the hands are tied. it's a state (governtoday at 3:30 p.m. in Gullickson
sports information office, Yates said, ment) problem." · .
Hall Room 123.
"It all comes down to which sports are
Yates, who has been with Marshall
Volleyball will start Oct. 3, and
the most popular and what the media more than three years, graduated with
ultimate Friabee and innertube
wants. It sheuldn't be like that, but it a master's degree in athletic adminiawater polo get underway Oct. 13.
from
Ohio
State
University
.
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Limited funding ·throws golfers off course
, By BIi.i Durateln

next year," Sherry Smith, Parkersburg women's program was dropped.
junior, said. ·" Because of the money
It waa a' war between tennis and
they are redahirting the girls on the golf," former coach Reggje Spencer
L$8t year the Athletic Department volleyball team and then we will play ·said. "Tennis won because it was
had to make a decision, one that did not next year."
simply cheaper than gol£"
.
have much impact on campus but
Smith ia one of only three womem
The golf team traveled to touma·
affected the lives of a few students.
from the golfteam that are back at MU. menta in the south because -that was
As a result of the budget cuts in Fran James and Katie McKeand are where the competition waa, but the coat
athletics, the women's golf program the others.
waa very high, Spenc:er said. "We had
waa....dropped from competition. Three
Two women, Becky Coatolo and Lisa to travel pretty far, whereas the tennis
years ago the team, known aa the Chirichetti, transfered during the team found competition close to the
"Green Gala," qualified for the NCAA. summer and both have enrolled at university. We had no natural rivalries
tournament.
Indiana University.
.
within 150 milea."
. "I'm playing volleyball f(_)! M~~~J
There were many reasons the
The lack of a coach who could devote
Staff Writer

hia or her time to the sport also hurt the
golfers. "I had to quit Qeeause I direct

the placement center and I could not
coach them," Spencer said.
"I was sorry to see the program go.
Another problem waa that there were
not many high school teams in the
state to recruit from,'' he said.
"The big reason I came h~e waa the
golf team and its success, now its
gone," Smith said. "If the athletic
budget ever gets straightened out they
could add the golfteam, but it would be
at least two years."

Plenty of ti·me to use facilities
By Andy Moore
Staff Writer

More than 300 hours a week of swimming, weigh•
tlifting, indoor jogging and other activities are avail•
able on campus to students before, between and after
cla88ea.

Moat of the activities are accessible in Henderson
Center, but a few are also available at Gullickson
Hall.
Activities and times available are:
Gullickson Hall swimming pool ia open Monday
through Friday 7 to 9 a.m. and 3 to 5 p.m. and also
Monday, Wednesday, Friday from noon to 2 p.m.
Henderson Center pool is open Monday through
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m., Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m. for handicapped students only, Saturday noon
to 3 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m.
Gullickson Hall co-ed steamroom ia open Monday
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday noon to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1
to5 p.m.
Henderson Center indoor track in the main arena
is available only when seats are in storage, from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Henderson Center racquetball courts are open
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,and
Sunday 1 to 7 p.m.

N autilua weight room ia open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to noon, Monday and Wedneaday 6 to
9 p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 6 to 7:30 p.m., with
7:30 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday reserved for
women only, Saturday noon to 3 p.m. and Sunday 1 ·
to 4 p.m.

AP Top 20

1. Nebraska •
2. Texas
3. Ohio State
4.Araona
5. North Carolina
6. Alabama
7. Iowa
8. Oklahoma
9. Washington
10. Southern Cal
11 . Auburn
12. West Virginia
13. Notre Dame
14. Georgia
15. Florida
16. Pittsburgh
17. Michigan
18. So. Methodist
19. Boaton College
20. Florida State

Universal weight room ia open Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. , except for Tuesday
and Thursday from 7:30 .to 9 p.m. which ia reserved
for women only, Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 7 p.m.
.
The intramural office located in Henderson Center
Room 2018 ia open Monday through Thursday from 8
a.m. to 10 p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 7 p.m.
The intramural equipment room located in the
basement of Gullickaorr Hall lends athletic equipment out to students. The equipment rooin ia open
Monday through Friday from noon to 6 p.m., Saturday noon to 3 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 4 p.m. Students
interested in checking out camping equipment must
do BO on Thursday from 6 to 9 p.m., and it must be
che<:J[ed back in no later than Tuesday from 3 to 6
p.m.

Top 20 l•AA

,,

1. South Carolina St.

Anyone intereeted in uaing any· of the facilities
must present a validated ID upon entering. Thia .
holds true for equipment checlfout alao.

2. McNeeae St., La.

3. Eastern Kentucky·
4. Colgate, N.Y ..
5. Furman
, 6. Jackson St., Miu.
7. Akron, Ohio
8. Southern Illinois
9. North Texaa' St. ·
10. Indiana St.
11: Idaho
12. Holy Cross·, M888.
13. Idaho St.
14. Northea.at Louisiana
15. Grambling St., Lil.
16. Tenneaee St. - ·
17. Lafayette, Pa:. . ·ur. Appialaehlan St.
· 19. Boeton t]niv~ity
20. Southern, LL
.(tie)
M~n~ Va.

Herd to··run in -M·alon.e ··lnvitational
By Kennie

Baie

sity, Ohio University and Cleveland State
University.
"Thia will be a very challenging meet for us," he
The men's Cl'QU country team will "-it Canton, said. "Thia ia definitely going to be the toughest
Obio4 Saturday forits third~ of 1988, the Malone- Malone Invitational they have ever put on. Besides
In\ritatiolial.
some of the teams that are going to be there, Malone'•
Coach RodOD,onnell aaid.racins•tMalone~ be .team ia much ..better than the nrat time we ran
a new twist of sort for the. Herd.
•
against them this year."
.
"They have a difficult cou~" O'Donnell said.
. Malone'a"A"teamofrunnenfiniahedthreepointa·
"We run a 5.mile courH here at Glenbrier and they . behind Manhall'a "A" team in the Manhall Invitacompete··u sing a 10,000-nieter course. The difference tional earlier this aeuon.
in distance shouldn't be too much of a problem . There will not be any Southern Conference teams
though."
running.in thiameet. The nat time the Herd will nm
O'Donnell said some outstanding teams will be lagainatanyoftheiroonferencef~willbetheAppalrunning in the meet, including Weat Virginia Univer• achian State Invitational Oct. .8.
Staff Writer
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3-0-0
1-0-0
2-0-0
3-0-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
2-0-0
1-1-0
2-0-0
1-0-1
1-1-0
3-0-0
1-1-0
1-0-1
2-0-1
2-0-0
1-1-0
2-0-0
3-0-0
2-1-0

James

3-0-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
2-0-0
2-1-0
3-0-0
3-0-0
3-0-0
2-1-0
2-1-0
·2-0-0

2-0-0

2-0-0
2-1-0
- 2-1-0
2-1-0
·2-0-0
2-1-0
1-1-0
2-0-0
1-1-0
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Don't fo~get ·Alpha Xi Del~a's
r

Heaven and Hell
Rush Party

::.!-!

~-,

DAlY
DU.Y
::11.45-3:45-5:45
1:15-3:20-5:25
7:45-9:45
7:35-9:35

1:30-3:30-5:30 ·
'7:30-9:30

-==
. .•

Tonight
1645.~Sth Avenue 525-8886
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The very same college insignia wear you'll find
at other stores. But at Hills, you'll find it all at low.prices every day.

No need to wait for a sale. Ever.

D. LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

A. SPORT JERSEY

Men's sizes S-M-L-XL ... ... 5.97
Boys' sizes 8-18 . . ... . . ... 4.97

B. SWEATSHIRT

.

Me n's sizes S-M-L-XL . . ... . 9.58
Boys' sizes 8-18 ._... . .. . . . 8.58

C. SWEATPANTS Men's sizes· S-M-L-XL . ...... 9.58

"

·.

~

• ·

. I I

f.l V
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,

}
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G. BASEBALL CAP
Adjustable..... ... ... .. . 2.97

E. BASEBALL JERSEY

H. SATIN JACKET

F. . FOOTBALL JERSEY

I. WOOL JACl(ET

. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL . . .... 6.58
Boys· sizes 8-18 ....... . .. 5.~8
Men:S sizes S-M.;t.-XL ...... 7.97
Boys' sizes 8-1°8 .. . .. . ·... . 6.97

.

Men's sizes S-M-L-XL ..... 29.97
Boys' sizes 8-18 .. .. . .... 26.97
. Men's sizes S-M-L-XL . . .. . 36.97
Boys' sizes 8-18 . . .... .. . 34.97
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M e n's sizes S-M -L-XL ... . .. 8.97
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